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Message from the Chair: My first year as Chair has been more interesting than I 
could ever have imagined.  It has been lovely meeting some of you as I figure out the 
plot numbering; hearing tricks and tips from experienced allotmenteers and sharing 
enthusiasm with the newbies.  My first AGM is coming up - I would really like to get 
your thoughts on pest control, water storage and construction on plots through small 
group "Table Talk" - so please come and share your opinions.  Finally, thanks and 

congratulations to Melissa and her team (see below!). Carole

RAHA stand looked magnificent, a view shared by
the judges who awarded us with a LARGE GOLD 
medal. Our many visitors enjoyed sampling tasty 

LARGE GOLD medal at the 2018 Romsey Show
Well done to Melissa and team who worked hard preparing our 
stand on Friday, and to everyone who provided produce after what 
has been, for many, a tough growing year. The

preserves and baking, and some took inspiration and seeds home.

Thoughts of fruit trees
If you have a fruit tree, or are thinking of planting one, there are a few things to 
consider so that you get the best from it. 
The following guide is for those thinking about it but the principle applies to 
established trees which might need to be replaced.
Height: will the tree get so high that harvesting is impossible or impractical? Look for 
varieties grafted or budded onto rootstock that control the size and vigour.
Location: will its branches overhang, or cause shade to, a neighbours plot?
Roots: these tend to grow out as far as the furthest branch tips. Will their presence 
affect other crops? Will the tree take the water intended for those crops?
Pollination: most trees are not self-fertile but need a pollinator: are there enough 
pollinating cultivars around your plot?
Flavour: do you want fruit that can be eaten straight from the tree or for cooking?
Fruit Tree Forms: By choosing the appropriate fruit and cultivar, fruit can be trained  
in an alternative form such as cordon, fan, espalier or step-over. These forms should 
not be grown beside the path on your plot boundary, but instead could grow across or 
within your plot.
Further information is on the RHS website: https://tinyurl.com/RHSfruitTrees

AGM Monday 15th October 7:30pm
Please make a note in your diary for this important meeting in our Association year. 
As well as having an update on how RAHA has done this year it is your opportunity to 
raise questions, to cast your vote on matters raised, to stand for the committee to 
help run RAHA. If you have items that you would like added to the Agenda or if you 
would like to stand for election to the committee please email the Chair 
info@RomseyAllotments.org.uk 

Newsletters, old and new can be found on our website: 
https://tinyurl.com/RAHAnewsletters
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Email: info@romseyallotments.org.uk
Website: http://www.romseyallotments.org.uk/
Facebook: Romsey Allotments

Moving?
New email address?
New phone number?
Need help with your plot?
No longer need your plot?
Please remember to let us know!

Sign up for the latest news
If you have an email address you can sign up to Facebook to get the latest 
Allotments news & chat from the Romsey Allotments group. 
If you are unsure about Facebook you can get help from various places 
e.g: Weds 10-12 or 1-3 at All Saints North Baddesley (£3 incl tea/coffee) 
& 2nd & 4th Tues 10–12 at Carers Together 9 Love Lane (£2 incl tea/coffee) 

To find out more drop into the Town Hall (10-11:30 usually 2nd & 4th Fri, sometimes additional 
dates – see sign in Town Hall) or to Ampfield Village Hall: 1st Sat 10-12 (not Jan/Aug)

More than you need? Sometimes we grow more than we, our families 
and friends can possibly get through. For times like that (but not for 
planned excesses) you can  join the Romsey Country Market for just 5p 
a year. You would need to be available to help now and then, and a 
small commission is taken on sales.

Keep those rats hungry!
It's a good idea to ratproof a compost bin. Instead of flimsy chicken wire go for 
galvanised heavy duty wire grids which can be bought in 1m squares from a builders 
merchant or DIY store. These can be cut to shape or just placed under the bin; be  
sure that the grid is larger than the diameter of the bin so the rats don't get in.

The changing world of cultivation
Do you remember when raised beds were a new idea, and we were a bit sceptical 
about whether or not they were a good idea? Or those Dalek-like compost bins? Or 
weedproof membrane? And now they are general practice, whether or not we agree 
with them! Then there are those less widely practiced methods such as planting by 
the lunar calendar or permaculture.
Like it or not, we are seeing changes to our weather patterns and many of us are 
responding by adapting how we cultivate our plot. For example, for many, the capture 
(or harvesting) of rainwater is as important as the feeding of our soil, and looking 
around the RAHA site there are many different approaches to this.
If you are trying out something new on your plot please let the Estates Manager know 
(info@RomseyAllotments.org.uk): it might be that another plot-holder has similar 
ideas that you could share, or spare material that you could use for your project.  

Developing your plot
Over the winter many of us turn to structural improvements to our plots. Before 
making changes please check our rules (https://tinyurl.com/RAHArules) especially 
d (consideration of other members) and e (waste must not be brought onto the site). 
You might cause initial concern to others, so before making changes or bringing 
material onto your plot please let the Estates Manager know (
info@RomseyAllotments.org.uk): it might be that another plot-holder has spare 
material that you could use for your project, or could use your excess. 

Useful advice for all allotmenteers can be found 
on the Royal Horticultural Society website: 
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/grow-your-own

Plotting together. side by side RAHA has a set of rules that were carefully 
written to help make our life together at the allotments easier, and you will 
have agreed to these when you joined. Please take a few minutes to 
refamiliarise yourself with these Rules
http://www.romseyallotments.org.uk/?page_id=89
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